
 

Jaguar Clubs of North America will be holding its     

53rd Annual General Meeting in March of 2011.          

The Jaguar Club of Virginia is proud to have been       

selected to host this distinguished event. 

We have contracted with The Virginia Crossing    

Resort to be our headquarters.  This will be a      

spectacular setting, which we anticipate will attract 

much attention and high attendance.  JCNA Board    

members will arrive Thursday evening, March 24.      

Friday will be devoted to the JCNA Board meeting     

during the day, followed by a reception that       

evening for the delegates and attendees.  We are    

approaching Jaguar Cars to speak at the reception, 

and discuss any new Sports cars.  Saturday, March 

26, will be the AGM, followed by a grand  banquet. This 

banquet will feature early remembrances of the 

introduction of the E-type as presented by Norman 

Dewis.  North American awards will be presented.  

We have a very special post-AGM event Sunday.          

A regional gathering, featuring all E-type and its             

50th  Anniversary.  This will be a popular vote show and 

clinic, hopefully showing 100 E-types. 

Wyndham Virginia Crossings 

“The Crossings” is a Colonial Style resort nestled     

in a park setting. Among Richmond’s finest hotels     

and conference centers, Virginia Crossings is one     

of the premier full service AAA4-Diamond hotels           

in the region.  Exclusively ranked in the top 1%        

of Expedia Insiders Select list in 2008, the hotel is 

located just north of Richmond and minutes from   

major attractions such as local wineries, Historic 

Downtown District, The Science  Museum of     

Virginia, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Lewis    

Ginter Botanical Gardens, and numerous Civil War 

attractions.  

Amenities include an 18-hole Joe Lee Golf Club,        

20 landscaped acres, extensive fitness center,       

183 guest rooms, 23,000 square feet of conference     

space, a full service restaurant and pub.  

The resort is conveniently located one mile from      

the intersection of I-95 and I-295, north of Richmond,               

and about 20 minutes from Richmond International       

Airport and historic downtown.  The AGM is       

scheduled for March 25-27, 2011. Room rates         

at the Wyndham Virginia Crossing will be $129      

per night for attendees.  

  

    

 

The XKExperience is a celebration to commemorate    

the 50th anniversary of the dramatic and sensational    

debut of the E-type, which took place at Geneva          

in March, 1961.  This event is expected to be the     

largest gathering of E-types on the East Coast and     

will be held in conjunction with the 2011 JCNA       

AGM.  You will be sure to meet many Jaguar and    

Club personalities as well as have the opportunity       

to examine the many examples of the world’s        

most beautiful sports car.  The all E-type show and    

clinic will be held on Sunday, March 27, after the     

official close of the AGM.  Field will open 9 a.m., 

with awards ceremony at 3 p.m. 

For details and registration information, contact        

The XK Experience  co-chairs;  

David Harrison 

davidmharrison2003@yahoo.com 

 

John Hastings (1961 E-type) 

john@noslucas.com 
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We are pleased to have Norman Dewis, one of     

the last E-type test drivers, as our special guest 

speaker to celebrate the 50th anniversary of      

this special car.  

Norman was Jaguar’s 

chief test development 

engineer from 1952   

to 1985.  He was         

involved in the further 

development of the   

C-type Le Mans car 

and the 190mph     

D-type.  He was also 

instrumental in the    

introduction of Dunlop disc brakes on Jaguar   

race cars, which helped Jaguar win 4 Le Mans 

races in the 1950’s and working with racing    

greats like Stirling Moss and Jack Broadhead.  

Norman was responsible for testing and signing     

off on all of Jaguar’s road cars, most notable,     

the  E-type of 1961 and all subsequent versions      

of this great sports car until his retirement in         

1985.  He now travels the world as an unofficial                  

ambassador for Jaguar.   


